
The nature of the Gr n R d is to be fluid
with its environment, gentle yet strong with its environment, gentle yet strong with its environment, gentle yet strong 

Breathe…Connect…Experience this pattern of nature within

SCAN HERE



MASSAGE
GREEN REED CUSTOM

Our highly skilled therapists customize your massage 
treatment just for you, ranging from soothing relaxation to 
medium pressure.

60 min. $145 • 90 min. $195

AROMA ESSENTIAL
Custom blends of essential oils to aid in healing and relaxation. 
Reawaken your soul and enhance your overall well-being.

60 min. $155 • 90 min. $205

RIVER STONE AND SAGE
Feel the warmth of nature with desert forest essential oils 
and heated river stones to melt away muscle aches and 
pains.

60 min. $165  • 90 min. $215

MUSCLE RECOVERY
Soothing Arnica salve, deep tissue techniques and a 
patented percussive massaging tool relieve sore and stressed 
muscles. Great for golfers, athletes, and weekend warriors.

60 min. $155  • 90 min. $205

MOMMY-TO-BE
Designed to address the specific needs of mommy, this 
massage provides comfort and relaxation.

60 min. $145

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
(no additional time required)

HAND REMEDY
Mask + Serum duo creates hydrated and softer skin.

$25
 

QUENCH YOUR SKIN
Rejuvenation mask for facial hydration.

$25

MASSAGE AND FACIAL 
ADD-ONS

(add time and benefits to your treatment)

HAPPY FEET
Rejuvenate tired feet with a sugar or salt polish, pressure 
point massage and cooling anti-inflammatory foot cream. 

15 min.  $30

FREE YOUR MIND
Fragrant and nourishing heated oils are massaged into your 
scalp, neck and shoulders for total bliss. 

15 min.  $30

BACK RESTORE
Turquoise Sage salt scrub restores and hydrates the skin. A 
soothing mask softens tissues to prepare the muscles for a 
great massage.

15 min.  $30

DELUXE SOAK ENHANCEMENT
Elevate your treatment in a private jetted therapeutic bath 
prior to your massage or facial. 

25 min.  $75

HERBAL WRAP
A steamy herbal-steeped wrap promotes warmth and 
detoxification.

30 min.  $75



SKIN CARE
GREEN REED CUSTOM FACIAL

Eminence Organic facial products are used to cleanse, 
exfoliate, treat, and moisturize the skin. Emerge radiant 
and refreshed.   

60 min $145  /  90 min $195

RADIANCE RENEWAL
Eminence Organic powerhouse ingredients restore the 
skin’s radiance and stimulate collagen. NuFace micro-
current technology and LED light therapy combine to tone 
and reduce inflammation. This nourishing facial includes an 
eye and lip treatment.

90 min. $190

MARINE FLOWER PEPTIDE FACIAL
Plump, hydrate and smooth your skin with botanical 
peptides, collagen-boosting actives and innovative, globally-
sourced algae extracts. Reduce fine lines and recalibrate 
your collagen synthesis to encourage the formation of high 
quality “smart” collagen. Ideal for all skin types, leaving 
your complexion youthful and radiant.

60 min.  $165

BRIGHTENING PEEL
The Arctic Berry Peel and Peptide Illuminating System consists 
of a gentle peel to target aging and hyperpigmentation. This 
facial is excellent for rosacea, sensitive, and acne prone skin. 
Deep enzymatic exfoliation, natural peeling treatment, and 
powerful natural peptides leave skin bright and radiant.

30 min. $110

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL
The Hydrafacial® resurfacing procedure combines 
cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, and hydration while 
simultaneously infusing the skin with peptides and 
hyaluronic acid. Hydrafacial is non-invasive and delivers 
instant results; improves the appearance of fine lines, 
wrinkles, and congested pores. Excellent for all skin types.

30 min. $165 / PKG 6 $825

PREMIUM HYDRAFACIAL
Our Signature Hydrafacial® treatment is enhanced with 
customized boosters and serums. This treatment concludes 
with LED light therapy to increase circulation and stimulate 
collagen.

60 min. $225 / PKG 6 $1,125

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL
The ultimate Hydrafacial® experience begins with a 
detoxifying Lymphatic Drainage followed by the Premier 
HydraFacial featuring ReGen GF Booster   Growth Factor 
mimicking Peptides,   increasing collagen and elastin.  This 
treatment concludes with healing and rejuvenating LED 
light therapy.

90 min. $310 / PKG 6 $1,550

FACIAL ADD-ONS
(add time and benefits to your facial)

LED LIGHT THERAPY
LED light penetrates deeply into all layers of the skin to 
heal and rebuild cells.  For best results, add to each regularly 
scheduled facial. 

15 min. $30

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
A patented lymphatic device uses high pressure suction to 
remove toxins from beneath the skin.  Improves circulation, 
de-puffs, detoxifies and tones the facial skin.

15 min. $30

Want to extend your spa experience? 
Check out our full line of Eminence Organic Skin Care 

products for sale in our spa boutique.



BODY 
TREATMENTS

HEALING RAIN SHOWER BODY POLISH
A relaxing body polish using mineral salts or sugar under the 
gentle rain of seven adjustable shower heads. Heated water 
cascades off the body, cleansing the skin and relaxing the 
mind.  A full body application of lotion follows to refresh 
and hydrate, leaving skin glowing from head to toe.  The 
experience is enhanced with seasonal aromas.

45 min. $125

HERBAL DETOX WRAP
Cleanse from the inside out with wild herbs and heat. An 
exfoliating dry brushing of the skin is followed by a full body 
application of detoxifying essential oils. A steamy herbal-
steeped wrap promotes warmth and detoxification. Relax 
in the warmth of this wrap while enjoying a face and scalp 
massage.

60 min. $145

 
DESERT ALOE SOOTHING WRAP

A hydrating aloe, cooling cucumber, lavender and healing 
sea buckthorn berry body mask is applied to the full body 
after dry brushing exfoliation.  Relax with a scalp massage 
while cocooned in linens.  A full body application of body 
butter is applied as a second drench of hydration for smooth 
and silky skin.

60 min. $145

SHARED 
EXPERIENCES

TOGETHER MASSAGE
Two tables – two therapists – one incredible 

 experience for two. 
60 min $290 / 90 min. $390

JOURNEY FOR TWO
This experience has it all.  Our luxury “Suite for Two” 
features side-by-side body polishes, a private steam 
shower to cleanse and refresh, followed by two – 60 or 90 
minute Green Reed Custom or Aroma Essential Massages.  
Enjoy an additional 30 minutes of relaxation time in the 
suite, outdoor hot tub and private patio while enjoying a 
complimentary glass of champagne, or mimosa.

150 minute / $580 per couple (60 minute massages)
180 minute / $680 per couple (90 minute massages) 



NAILS
All nail care services include nail shaping, cuticle work and nail polish.

ORGANIC SPA MANICURE
45 min. $55

ORGANIC SPA PEDICURE
45 min. $65

Perk up your hands and feet with this blissful combination of organic scrubs to enliven your skin 
and an organic moisturizer enriches.

GREEN REED SIGNATURE MANICURE
60 min. $65 

GREEN REED SIGNATURE PEDICURE
60 min. $75 

Indulge yourself in our most luxurious experience for hands and feet. A nourishing scrub helps 
improve and regenerate skin followed by a hydrating mask that calms and soothes tired hands 
and feet. A beneficial oil massage containing vitamins and antioxidants leaves skin feeling soft 
and silky.

GEL MANICURE
45 min. $55

GEL PEDICURE
45 min. $65

Gel manicures are a dry manicure that includes nail shaping and cuticle work. Nails are cleansed 
and prepped before gel polish is applied for longevity. Gel pedicures begin with a quick cleansing 
soak followed by nail shaping, cuticle and callus work. Nails are cleansed and prepped for 
longevity of the gel polish. A lotion application completes the experience.

FRENCH NAIL POLISH:  Add $15 • GEL REMOVAL:  Add $15



SALON
Women’s Haircut/Style ................................................................................................................ $65

Shampoo Blow Dry ....................................................................................................................... $45

Single Process Hair Color ............................................................................................................ $125

New Growth Color Retouch ........................................................................................................$110

Partial Highlight ...........................................................................................................................$120

Full Highlight ...............................................................................................................................$220

Full Highlight/Single Process Color ..........................................................................................$220

Balayage .......................................................................................................................................$220

Consultation (verbal) ...........................................................................................................no charge

Men’s Haircut ................................................................................................................................$40

Men’s Hair Color ...........................................................................................................................$80

Children’s Haircut ..........................................................................................................................$35

 

SPECIALTY SERVICES

Glossing Treatment ....................................................................................................................... $65

Deep Conditioning Treatment ..................................................................................................... $65

Demi-Permanent Conditioning Treatment ................................................................................ $85

Brazilian Blowout .........................................................................................................................$240

Perm ..............................................................................................................................................$160

 

FORMAL OCCASION

Event Up Do .................................................................................................................................$75+

Special Event Up Do Trial ............................................................................................................. $60

Makeup Application .......................................................................................................................$75


